
The visual scheduling tool simplifies management of  
workshop and mobile technician schedules. The mobile  
service App guides technicians through their scheduled  
jobs and activities ensuring a consistent high level of service. 
Best of all future service jobs can be easily identified,  
booked and scheduled to ensure ongoing repeat business.

Customer engagement and satisfaction  
is the goal of service mobility.

Service Mobility
Puts efficient job management  
in the hands of your mobile or 
workshop technicians.
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Efficiency
Saving you time, money and 
ensuring a consistently high 
service level.

 End to end service job 
management in a single solution

 Direct interface with your 
MomentumProERP database 
(includes real-time access to  
service jobs, product information,  
stock levels and more)

 Easy to train and simple to 
use; guided wizard processes 
including checklists

 Real-time visibility of technician 
availability

 Sign on glass

 Navigate to site with integrated  
Google maps

 Single tap to call customer contact

 Move to paperless

 Simple installation and  
update process

Accuracy
Jobs can be confidently booked 
and assigned to the technicians 
with the right experience. Real 
time mobile job entry ensures 
there is no double handling of 
job details. 

 Templates and drag and  
drop scheduling to streamline 
job creation

 Ensure the technicians 
appropriately qualified are 
scheduled to meet the specific 
job needs

 Track labour and part usage  
per activity

 Flexibility to review and make 
adjustments to completed jobs

 View assigned jobs, their 
locations and contact details

 Voice-to-text powered by 
Google, to reduce manual note 
taking effort

Customer Service
Each customer is different 
and so are their service needs 
and frequency. We help you 
capture all the information 
needed to ensure they are 
being looked after with a 
premium service every time. 

 Proactive management of  
Service Agreements resulting  
in ongoing business

 Future visibility of committed, 
pending and potential service jobs

 Job specific notes and photo capture

 Record checklist results such as 
pre-job safety analysis, service 
results and post job review

 Ability to manage technicians time  
and live track time spent on jobs 

Service Mobility will 
support you in these  
three key areas:

markinson.com.au/momentumpro

http://markinson.com.au/momentumpro

